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Question

• How many of you are gamers?



Numbers

• Define “gaming”

• Define “gamer”

– Teenage boys in the basement alone? No!

• There sure are a lot of young gamers

– 90 million up to age 35

– Boomers = 77 million

– 2003 Pew Internet study of college 
students – no margin of error!

– 33



Let’s Try this Again

• How many of you are gamers?























Gamers
• See themselves as a hero on a quest

• Willing to experiment and keep trying – like to fix 
things

• Willing to seek expertise and ask for help – also 
willing to share expertise and help “noobs”

• Desire to collaborate – team players

• Learn from their mistakes and can adapt quickly

• Thrive on fast decision-making – good at 
prioritizing

• Willing to take risks

• Very good at multitasking and continuous partial 
attention



• Have an inherent distrust of “bosses”

Gamers



• Have an inherent distrust of “bosses”

• Have strong organizational skills

• Focused on feedback, improvement, constant 
practice – creative problem solvers

• Constantly seeking to be challenged

• Proactive rather than reactive

• Format-agnostic, experiential learners

• Don’t want to be spoon-fed – they want to do their 
own research and figure things out for themselves

• Are used to creating content

• Expect interaction, rewards, customization, and 
multiple paths

Gamers



How Can I Justify 
Gaming?



But

• Content

Everything Bad Is Good for You: How
Today’s Popular Culture Is Actually
Making Us Smarter by Steven Johnson



Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1
This is a Library, Not an Arcade, and Other Entirely Artificial This is a Library, Not an Arcade, and Other Entirely Artificial This is a Library, Not an Arcade, and Other Entirely Artificial This is a Library, Not an Arcade, and Other Entirely Artificial DistinctionsDistinctionsDistinctionsDistinctions

“WHY? For the love of dear old Melvil Dewey, why would we take our 
hallowed houses of learning and sully them with these vile, prurient, 
mind-rotting entertainments? Well, it’s a fair question, so long as you 
remember that they were saying exactly the same thing about Pride and they were saying exactly the same thing about Pride and they were saying exactly the same thing about Pride and they were saying exactly the same thing about Pride and 
Prejudice not that long agoPrejudice not that long agoPrejudice not that long agoPrejudice not that long ago. Minus the Dewey part, of course.”

-- Eli Neiburger, forthcoming book 
about gaming in libraries



“We learned from the great papyrus change that we shouldn’t be precious 
about our formats and should attempt to accommodate new ones…. We We We We 
learned from adding fiction to our collections that we can have learned from adding fiction to our collections that we can have learned from adding fiction to our collections that we can have learned from adding fiction to our collections that we can have a place in a place in a place in a place in 
our patronsour patronsour patronsour patrons’’’’ nonnonnonnon----educational pastimeseducational pastimeseducational pastimeseducational pastimes, and we learned that if we are willing we learned that if we are willing we learned that if we are willing we learned that if we are willing 
to tolerate the noise, snot, and cheerio particulates, we can prto tolerate the noise, snot, and cheerio particulates, we can prto tolerate the noise, snot, and cheerio particulates, we can prto tolerate the noise, snot, and cheerio particulates, we can provide ovide ovide ovide 
meaningful services to children that can affect the course of thmeaningful services to children that can affect the course of thmeaningful services to children that can affect the course of thmeaningful services to children that can affect the course of their lives for eir lives for eir lives for eir lives for 
the betterthe betterthe betterthe better. We’ve also learned that content is not just about text, and that 
media doesn’t have to be socially redeeming, or even any good, for our 
patrons to want to consume it….

…If we were supposed to restrict ourselves If we were supposed to restrict ourselves If we were supposed to restrict ourselves If we were supposed to restrict ourselves 
to offering materials with purely redeeming to offering materials with purely redeeming to offering materials with purely redeeming to offering materials with purely redeeming 
social qualities and educational value, wesocial qualities and educational value, wesocial qualities and educational value, wesocial qualities and educational value, we’’’’d d d d 
have to throw out half the collectionhave to throw out half the collectionhave to throw out half the collectionhave to throw out half the collection.”

-- Eli Neiburger, forthcoming book about 
gaming in libraries



But

• Content

• Knitting clubs, romance novels, large print 
books, movies, book discussion groups

• Storytime (communal experience = added value) 
– Eli Neiburger



“You’d have to dig up the most crotchety ‘children-should-be-neither-seen-nor-heard’-
espousing stick in the mud to find someone who would argue that storytime doesn’t belong in 
the library (even if they’d prefer that it didn’t happen when they were trying to read the paper). 
You’re reading books to kids, and libraries are all about books, right?

Well, sort of… libraries are all about content.  We circulate content by the ton, and that’s 
definitely our core business (for the moment), but we all know there’s more to the library 
than just content delivery .  We’ve found how beneficial it can be to take this content that 
our users would normally consume individually, at home, and make a social event out of that 
consumption.  We’re adding value .  Sure, dad could check out and take home Who Took My 
Hairy Toe and read it at bedtime, and that’s great, but it’s even better when parent and kid 
can come to the library together and hear Shutta Crum read it her way, and laugh, smile, and 
be scared along with other kids.  The added value is the quality of the storyteller, the 
experience distinct and more engrossing than that available at home, and the social 
interaction, both for kids, parents, and kids and parents, that solitary consumption of that 
content does not provide.

You see where I’m going with this, huh?  Hosting a videogame tournament at your library 
is just like storytime. ”

-- Eli Neiburger, forthcoming book about gaming in libraries



• Content

• Knitting clubs, romance novels, large print 
books, movies, book discussion groups

• Storytime (communal experience = added value) 
– Eli Neiburger (2007 book)

• Connections (“Eliiiiiii”)

But





• Content
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Question

• Add up all the comments your library 
has ever gotten [voluntarily] from 
teens. Is that number more than 
307?



• Content

• Knitting clubs, romance novels, large print 
books, movies, book discussion groups

• Storytime (communal experience = added value) 
– Eli Neiburger (2007 book)

• Connections (“Eliiiiiii”)

• [Safe] Community

• Learning
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• Content

• Knitting clubs, romance novels, large print 
books, movies, book discussion groups

• Storytime (communal experience = added value) 
– Eli Neiburger (2007 book)

• Connections (“Eliiiiiii”)

• [Safe] Community

• Learning

• Literacies

– Information

– Media
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But
• Content

• Knitting clubs, romance novels, large print books, 
movies, book discussion groups

• Storytime (communal experience = added value) –
Eli Neiburger (2007 book)

• Connections (“Eliiiiiii”)

• [Safe] Community

• Learning

• Literacies

– Information

– Media

• Teen developmental assets (Beth Gallaway)

• Instruction



Gaming Services in 
the Library



Different Types of Services

• Collection development







Different Types of Services

• Collection development

• Support materials/services









Different Types of Services

• Collection development

• Support materials/services

• Reader’s advisory







Booklist
March 1, 2007



Different Types of Services

• Collection development

• Support materials

• Reader’s advisory

• Open play













Different Types of Services

• Collection development

• Support materials

• Reader’s advisory

• Open play

• Tournament play







http://theubiquitouslibrarian.typepad.com/the_ubiquitous_librarian/2006/08/ninja_tag_the_g.html



Different Types of Services

• Collection development

• Support materials

• Reader’s advisory

• Open play

• Tournament play

• Bibliographic instruction



http://www.quia.com/rr/124501.html



http://library.uncg.edu/de/boardgame.html



http://www.west.asu.edu/libcontrib/game/website/





You need to find articles and background information in order 
to make a presentation. Which resources are best to use?

a. Web sites you find using Google
b. Books and encyclopedias
c. A combination of library resources including journal and 

newspaper articles and books

Answer:  c. A combination of library resources including journal and 
newspaper articles and books

Your instructor placed some articles on reserve for 
your class to read. You can:

a. Access them online 
b. Go to the Circulation Desk to check them out
c. Either A or B

Answer: c. Either A or B

Arizona State University, West Campus
http://www.west.asu.edu/libcontrib/game/internet-librarian/InternetLibrarian.ppt



“Much better that just 
a lecture”

“It was fun!  I didn’t 
fall asleep or 
anything”

“I like the game!! Does Milton 
Bradley make that one?”

Arizona State University, West Campus
http://www.west.asu.edu/libcontrib/game/internet-librarian/InternetLibrarian.ppt





Different Types of Services

• Collection development

• Support materials

• Reader’s advisory

• Open play

• Tournament play

• Bibliographic instruction

• Participation gap



http://www.digitallearning.macfound.org/atf/cf/{7E45C7E0-A3E0-4B89-AC9C-E807E1B0AE4E}/JENKINS_WHITE_PAPER.PDF





How Much Is this Going 
to Cost?



Free to No Cost

• Worth Public Library

–Food & drinks

–Projector/TV

–Donated trophy

–Staff time

–Electricity





Middling Costs

• A single console – Playstation 2 or 
GameCube = $100-$120

• Special controllers such as dance pads or 
guitars = $80-$200

–Plus the “free” list

http://theshiftedlibrarian.com/archives/2007/03/06/ddr_not_just_for_libraries.html



Pull-Out-All-the-Stops Costs

• Multiple consoles, multiple copies of 
games

• Networking equipment

• Prizes

• PR





The Future



Nintendo DS



Nintendo Wii

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=73yDRm8KaWY



Screenshot by Sarah Houghton-Jan

Second Life Library Project



Museums, public libraries, churches, and social 
organizations (such as the YWCA or the Boy 
Scouts) can play important roles, each drawing on 
its core strengths to expand beyond what can be 
done during the official school day.



Adopt the Gamer Ethos

• Play

• Try

• Experiment

• “Good enough”

• Team-based approaches that 
utilize individual strengths



Further Reading
• “Meet the Gamers” –

http://www.libraryjournal.com/article/CA516033.html&

• What Video Games Have to Teach Us about Learning and 
Literacy – James Paul Gee

• Got Game: How the Gamer Generation Is Reshaping Business 
Forever – Beck and Wade

• Gaming and Libraries: Intersection of Services (me) -
http://www.techsource.ala.org/ltr/gaming-and-libraries-
intersection-of-services.html

• Eli Neiburger’s book – June 2007, ALA Editions



• 2007 ALA TechSource Gaming, Learning, & Libraries 
Symposium (July 22-24) – http://gaming.techsource.ala.org/

• LibGaming Google group -
http://groups.google.com/group/LibGaming/

• Game On: Games in Libraries -
http://libgaming.blogspot.com/

• More at http://www.libsuccess.org/index.php?title=Gaming

Two URLs for free games

• http://www.animeted.org/4librarians/video-games/Video-
games-mmorpg.htm

• http://goodexperience.com/games/

Further Resources



Jenny Levine
American Library Association

jlevine@ala.org
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AIM: cybrarygal
Second Life: Cielo Paris

Questions ?


